Bridge Repairs – 2019 includes a series of preventive maintenance and safety improvements to the Main Street Bridge, Silk Creek Bridge and the Harrison Avenue Bridge.

- **TUESDAY, MAY 28:**
  - Contractors will be re-striping lanes on Main Street Bridge, Silk Creek Bridge and the Harrison Avenue Bridge.
  - Please watch for lane closures and/or flaggers.

- **WEDNESDAY, 29:**
  - Contractors will be saw cutting and installing vehicle detector loops in the deck of the Main Street Bridge.
  - Lane closures and flaggers will be used during this operation.
  - Signals will be back to normal after this step is complete.

The traveling public should anticipate delays traveling or near the construction. Please drive cautiously, observe all construction signage, and use alternate routes if possible.

These projects are weather-dependent and the weekly schedule is likely to change.

Please call Public Works Engineering at 541-942-3340 with any questions.

Sign up for e-updates below, or click here for our project webpage.